
 

JUST CRUISING 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A message from the President  
 
G’day again guys, welcome back to another edition of our 
club newsletter!! 
 
Well it’s a wee bit chilly at the moment but hasn’t it been 
great to get out in the car and cruise with the club! Some of 
the past events have been fantastic with an awesome mix 
of venues to relax and also some we could race at!! 
 
We have a wide variety of cruises coming up in the year 
also so its definitely a great time to be an active member. 
Thanks again to the committee for your ongoing work in 
making this club work like a well oiled machine.  
 
Covid had popped its head in the door again recently to say 
hello which made us adjust the calendar accordingly, I 
apologise to members for the inconvenience it may have 
caused but commend the committee on how rapid the 
response was in reacting to the changing situation, we 
promise to make it up to you later in the year. 
 
On another note, the club quiz night is just around the 
corner, we haven’t had one for a few years so it is “gearing” 
up to be a great night!! The organisers have been hard at 
work over the last few months to make sure it will be a fun 
evening for you all and don’t forget to bring plenty of gold 
coins as well as your thinking hats as I am sure there will be 
plenty of laughs with our special guest MC’s hosting the  
evening!    
 

Keep on cruising!! 

 

Brett Moseley 

President

May / June  
2021 

 
General Meetings 

7:30pm 
Every 2nd Wednesday  

of the Month 
THE OAKDEN CENTRAL 

Corner of Fosters Road & Hilltop 

Drive, Oakden, SA 

Contact Us 

 

FPV & XR Car Club of SA Inc 

PO Box 56, Ingle Farm 

SA 5098 

 

0458 371 575 

 

 

info@fpvxrclub.com.au 

 

 

www.fpvxrclub.com.au 

 

FPV & XR Car Club –SA 

Incorporated  
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Adelaide Hills Cruise 

Sunday 16th May  

Hosted by Pat and Cassie Kerton 

Although it was a chilly morning 16 cars and 28 club members set out 

for a drive through the Adelaide hills. After a shaky start our first stop 

was the Lyndoch Bakery where we all enjoyed a much needed coffee 

and for some a cake or pastry.  

From there we had a great drive on some windy roads through 

Williamstown,  Kersbrook and Cuddlee Creek heading towards our lunch 

destination at the Lobethal Hotel. We lost John and Lynne coming into 

Lobethal but it wasn’t long before they were rescued and joined the 

group again.  Lunch was delicious, we had the dining room to ourselves 

which was nice to talk to some new and old members and even some 

prospective members. Sue was the luckiest for the day, not only riding 

in her pony but riding on a pony at the pub.  

After a nice lunch and lots of chatting we then made our way to our 

final destination of the day via Gorge Road to Ecco Gelato on North East 

Road at Holden Hill, surprisingly enough we all still managed to fit a 

yummy desert in before we rolled back to our cars to go home. Thanks 

to everyone who joined the cruise, a great day was had by all oh and 

…….. sorry about the U-turn . 

Pat & Cassie  
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Pauls 60th Birthday Cruise 

Saturday 5th June  

Hosted by Paul and Trudy Minett  

We set off with 11 cars on a damp and cold late afternoon. 

Travelling up through Golden Grove to Banksia Park we 

managed to get through all the lights together. Winding our 

way up through Houghton and Inglewood on our way past  

the Chain of Ponds. 

From there through Cuddly Creek, Lenswood and Woodside. 

We took a scenic route through Inverbrackie and then on to 

Oakbank and Balhannah. By this stage it was getting dark and 

rainy.  

Sean was enjoying his four wheel drive as we descended down 

Greenhill Road. A further two couples joined us the for the 

birthday festivities. The Feathers hotel put on a spread of 

cocktail food and everyone had plenty to eat and a drink or two.  

Thank you all for joining my Birthday celebrations and Pete and 

Helen for sweeping. I do concede that I may have picked up a 

trophy along the way. 

My co-pilot, as usual was impeccable with her instructions.  

Paul & Trudy Minett    
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Go Karts at the Bend 

Sunday 20th June 

Hosted by Liam and Rebecca 

Early on Saturday morning 8 cars, 16 people and 1 puppy arrived at 

Frewville Foodland ready to set off to Tailem Bend. Fortunately, there 

were few lights to pass together as they head onto the South-Eastern 

Freeway. A calm and scenic route up to Tailem Bend saw no issues as the 

cruise progressed through the hills. Upon arrival at Go-Karting the 

excitement of ripping it around the track grew amongst the club 

members. Liam saw this as an opportunity to practice his drifting skills as 

he slid around the track, at points failing and 

completely coming off the track. The Mosley 

brothers as per usual competitive, neck and neck 

in their efforts to take the winning title. It was, 

however, Brett that took the winning title from 

his sons.  

For those not on the track Tony and Lee had 

coffee, tea, biscuits and just about everything 

that you could wish for, for a Saturday morning snack. Puppy Ollie caused havoc 

beside the track while everyone else enjoyed watching the karts fly past. 

After Go-karts, the cruise to lunch was almost flawless and very short. Lunch at 

Riverside Hotel as expected delivered wonderful food from exceptional 

staff.  

We would like to thank everyone that came out to the cruise and hope to 

see you all again very soon. 

Liam & Rebecca  
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Club Sponsors 

 

 
Club Supporters 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

A date has been set and a new venue bigger and better has been sourced. 

Sunday 17th October at Oakbank Racecourse. 

Keep the date free, we need everyone on board the Saturday and the Sunday, accommodation email 

was sent out a few weeks ago with different options if you would like to stay up at Hahndorf, if you 

require the email again please let me know. 
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Tourquing Points 

 

  

Happy 60th Birthday to Paul!  

Great to have a cruise for your birthday! 

Congratulations to Mark Kraft on his 

recent trophy for  

Best Street Ute  

at the Mannum Truck & Ute Show. 

Chris and Juanita welcomed a new addition recently (no not 

another grandchild) a Mach1 Mustang! Nice to see it out on our 

recent cruise to the Bend! 

Welcome to our recent new members, look out for their profiles in this edition 

of the newsletter and upcoming editions. 

Doppleganger Alert!  

Spotted at Murry Bridge, who 

knew our Vice President used 

to model! 

Michael & Danielle Lloyd Gerard Yarlett Mark and Marie Kraft 
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This edition we get to know Michael and Danielle Lloyd a little bit better….. 

 

 Michael Lloyd Danielle Cameron 

Do you have any children? No       

Do you have a nickname? Lloyd    Dan 

What Suburb do you live in? Gulfview Heights 
 

What do you do for a living? 
Maintenance man at retirement 
village 

Customer service officer 

What FPV, XR or other vehicle 
do you own? 

FG 2009 xr6 Ute in dash green 
 

What is our ultimate dream 
car? 

351 GTHO phase 3 1971 Falcon 
 

How old were you when you 
got your licence? 

18 18 

 
  

What was your first car? Do you 
have any favourite memories of 
the car? 

Mike 78 Toyota corolla wagon, Danny 1983 red ford Telstar named 
Esmerelda 

What other car have you 
owned? Any funny stories? 

Nissan Bluebird TRX, Nissan EXA, Falcon Longreach Ute with canopy, 
BA Ute with canopy. Danny had a Mazda 3 for many years 

How did you become involved 
with the FPV & XR Car Club? 

I googled to check what was around! 

What would be / was or is our 
favourite FPV & XR Car Club 
event or cruise? 

Have so far only been on 3 and they were all enjoyable 

 
  

Do you have any hobbies or 
special interests? 

Gaming console and pc Crafting 

Where is your favourite place 
to holiday? 

We both enjoy houseboating, love the river.  Tasmania is also 
beautiful 

Do you play or are you involved 
in any sporting activities? 

Nope mike was a basketballer until his knees died 

 
  

What footy team do you 
follow? 

Crows North Adelaide and Crows 

What is your favourite saying or 
comment? 

That was like that when I got here Ya gotta be happy with that!" 

Favourite Movie? Saving private Ryan The sound of music 

Favourite Band / Music ? Red hot chilli peppers Abba 

Favourite TV Show? Supernatural 
Selling houses Australia, Below 
beck 

Do you have any pets? We have 3 poodles Pepe, Piper and Pacey 
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What’s the funniest thing that 
has ever happened to you? 

A busker grabbed Mike, got him to stand there and then threw a big 
flaming stick at him. Mike stood there and caught it. The busker came 
up and said "you were supposed to move mate!" 

Do you have a Pet hate? Watching holden win  

Please feel free to say a bit 
about yourself…. 

When we came to the open inspection for our current house, parked 
opposite was a Holden Commodore with personalised plates which 
read Skaife. Dannys first thought was to make sure Mike didn't see it 
because she didn't want him to refuse to make an offer.  Mike 
actually ended up very good friends with the car owner and was a 
groomsman for him some years ago! 
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QUIZ NIGHT 

Friday 16th July 

Oakden Central 

 

Thanks to everyone that has bought a ticket for the upcoming Quiz 

Night.  It’s going to be a great night full of laughter and fun and might 

bring out a competitive side in more than one. 

Can we please ask that everyone be ready to go for 7pm,  

thinking caps on and phones off. 

Lots of Raffle Prizes and Silent Auctions and a Coin Toss at half time so 

don’t forget to bring your gold coins. 

 

Quiz – Let’s get you in the mood for the upcoming quiz night. 

Can you fill in the missing words? 

Email me back the right answers to win a prize….. 

 

1. The first Ford cars were sold in Australia in _______. 

 

2. Ford opened its first Australian sales office in __________ in _______. 

 

3. Ford began local manufacture in July 1925 in ____________ and established assembly 

plants in _____, Qld, ________ and WA in the 1920’s and 1930s. 

 

4. Ford introduced the V8 engine into popular usage in ________. 

 

5. The worlds first ________ was designed and mass produced by Ford Australian in 1934. 

 

6. In ________ Ford Australia was the first local to fit sash/lap belts for centre rear 

passengers (Falcon/Fairlane/ltd) 

 

7. Ford Australia won the Australia Design Award in 1983 for the ____________. 

 

8. Ford introduced the plastic fuel tank in _______ in the ____________. 

Thanks Mike Perry for the questions!  Good Luck Everyone. 
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At our last meeting we voted on a new charity to support 

for the 2021/2022 year.  I’d like to give you a bit more 

about our chosen charity Backpacks 4 SA Kids…. 

 

Backpacks 4 SA Kids run three unique programs – Backpack, Anchor Packs 

and Home Starter Packs.  Each of our programs assemble packs with essential and personal items specific to 

the recipient’s age and situation, providing some reassurance, comfort and familiarity in their changing world. 

We work in conjunction with child welfare, child protection, family violence and homelessness agencies to 

provide as many displaced children as possible with a backpack. 

Our story began when a couple of young families started collecting items to give to children, who through no 

fault of their own were faced with the situation of having to leave home with no possessions. 

More friends and families assisted in collecting items to donate, and Backpacks 4 SA Kids was born.  “Doing it 

for the Kids” is a driving sentiment, and Backpacks has now grown from a few packs organised in a carport to 

an organisation that assists over 3000 South Australian kids every year and is still growing.  The creation of 

Anchor Packs and Home Starter Packs ha enabled us to assist a further 5000 vulnerable children and young 

people annually. 

There are many more children who need our help and support, and at Backpacks 4 SA Kids, we exist and 

strive to help as many as we can. 

 

We are asking members help with donations for the charity, I’ll be collecting 

anything you’d like to donate at the General Members Meetings and then collating 

the donations and taking them down to the warehouse on behalf of the club.  

Below you’ll find a list of items they are in desperate need of (on their wish list) but 

anything you can donate would be great. 

Combs, Hair Brushes, Face Washers, Kids Tooth Paste, Shampoo/Conditioner, 

Textas, Pencil Cases, Erasers, Chalk, Singlets Size 0, Girls Size 7 T-Shirts and Shorts. 

And they are always in need of actual backpacks 

Minimum dimensions are 42.5cm high, 28cm wide x 16cm deep. 

 

If you would like anymore information check out their web site at 

www.backpacks4sakids.org or their facebook page. 

On the next page it explains more about one of their unique programs, Backpacks.  

http://www.backpacks4sakids.org/
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Backpacks 
 

The backpacks we provide help to relieve some of the stress and anxiety children face 

when they are removed from their family, often in traumatic situations and without the 

opportunity to take any personal belongings with them.  

The backpacks provided contain age appropriate emergency clothing, toiletries and other 

necessary supplies (such as nappies, bottles and cuddle toys) for children aged 0-16 years 

who are taken into care as a result of neglect or abuse, or who need to quickly leave their 

homes due to family violence, or who are experiencing homelessness. 

We commenced in 2012, assisting 540 children in that year, and now assist over 5,800 

children per year, and around 1000 carers, as demand for our service increases. 

In the coming year we anticipate requests from agencies for around 6,500 backpacks. All 

work in the organisation is undertaken in our warehouse by volunteers who sort, store and 

pack donated goods into the emergency backpacks, one of which goes to each child. 

Backpacks 4 SA Kids provides these backpacks because 9/10 children who have been 

displaced from their homes do so with just the clothes on their backs. This can cause 

extreme stress and anxiety, but a simple backpack filled with the basic essentials and some 

distraction items can help reduce that stress and anxiety. 

The backpacks we provide help to relieve some of the uncertainty children face when they 

are removed from their family, often in traumatic situations and without the opportunity to 

take any personal belongings along with them. 

Our aim is to provide a backpack full of useful items that these children, from newborn 

babies through to young adults, can call their own, providing reassurance and comfort 

from their changing worlds. 
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 Committee Members 
 

President:   Brett Moseley 

Vice President:   Sean Malone 

Secretary:   Robyn Moseley 

Treasurer:   Helen Wadham 

Events Coordinator:  Cassie Kerton 

Events 1:   Tony Barbaro 

    Dennis Smith 

Events 2:   Paul Minett 

    Liam Wyatt 

All Ford Day Rep:  Kim Malone    Kim Malone 

    Sean Malone 

    Paul Minett 

Editor:    Robyn Moseley 

Website Manager:  Sean Malone 

Catering Officer:  Lee Barbaro 

 
Want to advertise in the Newsletter? 
 
$20 will buy you quarter of a page for you to advertise anything you wish to sell or promote.  Email 
Robyn at info@fpvxrclub.com.au and she can help you out with any requests you have. 

 
 
From the Editor 
Thank you for reading the 2021 May / June Edition of the FPV & XR Car Club of SA’s Newsletter, 
Just Cruising. If you have any articles, photos, advertisements you would like to see in the 
newsletter, please email them to me at info@fpvxrclub.com.au and I will get them into the 
newsletter as soon as possible.   
Many thanks 
Robyn Moseley, Editor 

 
Our Reason for Being 

The FPV & XR Car Club SA is committed to providing a quality family 
orientated social club for those who enjoy driving their FPV, XR, 
Tickford, Ford Performance and specific Ford Heritage Vehicles, 
making new friends and having fun.  The club welcomes all friendly 
like-minded people with similar interests. 

 
Upcoming Events 

 

  

Saturday  
7th August 

NOT the 4th July 
Cruise 

 

Sunday  
29th August 

Sedan Pub Lunch 
Cruise 

 
 

Sunday 
12th September 

Collingrove 

-Don’t forget to RSVP! -  

YES OR NO 

-  All cruises are subject to change - 

 

mailto:info@fpvxrclub.com.au

